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In partnership with

REACHED THE
LIMITS OF YOUR
CURRENT LMS?
Totara Learn is an industry-leading and flexible learning management
system (LMS) that gives organisations the freedom to learn.

KEY BENEFITS			
FLEXIBLE LEARNING
Totara Learn is a learning management
system (LMS) that allows learners to
quickly and easily access all of your
content—videos, SCORM or AICC
e-learning packages, webcasts, PDFs,
question banks and more—alongside
instructor-led training to deliver
powerful blended learning experiences.

OPEN PLATFORM
Totara Learn brings the benefits of
open technology to corporate learning.
With no software licence fees and
complete access to the source code,
you can tailor our best-of-breed LMS
to your own requirements.

TALENT EXPERIENCE
PLATFORM
Connect Totara Learn with Totara Engage,
a user-centric learning experience
platform and Totara Perform,
a comprehensive performance
management system, to create a seamless
learning, performance management and
employee engagement experience.

INNOVATION NETWORK
With Totara Learn, you have access to
a wealth of expertise and value-added
services via Totara’s global Partner
network. This means there is always
a partner available that best suits your
organisation and can help you get
the most out of your learning
technology investment.

KEY FEATURES
Easy-to-use, responsive interface
means your people can access the full
power of Totara Learn on all devices,
while the visual theming can be fully
branded to create an intuitive design
and interface for your users.
Dynamic audiences allows you to
automatically provide users with
personalised navigation and a targeted
learning experience.
Learning plans for every learner,
based on job roles and associated
competencies, providing streamlined
access to relevant learning and tracking.
Instructor-led training with offline
or virtual-based training management,
self-service and manager approval
booking and attendance tracking.
Customisable learning catalogue
to display the right learning at the
right time for every user.
Competency frameworks enable
curriculum planning, learner pathways
and developmental needs analysis.
Link skills to employees or extended
enterprise learners based on position
and organisation.

16+

MILLION USERS

A native mobile app provides learning
on-the-go and offline learning through
a branded and intuitive interface.
Track and manage compliance
with automated certification and
recertification management. Send
reminders to learners and managers
to undertake retraining to ensure
safety and compliance.
Adaptive learning allows you to
create custom learning pathways
for different user groups and deliver
targeted, relevant learning.
Organisation and position
hierarchies allow you to track specific
competencies, assign learning and
automatically filter reports.
Sophisticated assessment engine
allows you to create assessments from
question banks and track scores and
completion analytics.
Multitenancy functionality enables
you to create an extended enterprise
solution and optionally distribute user
administration responsibilities across
different teams.

Award and reward learners
with customisable certificates and
badges and motivate learners with a
portable record of their achievements.
Introduce an element of gamification
to your learning programs.
Flexible reporting with personalized
dashboards, custom and graphical
reporting, completion tracking and
scheduling and exporting of results
helps you ensure compliance. Assign
reports to team or divisional managers.
Protect your users’ data rights
with full General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) compliance and
multilingual site policies.
Built-in HR import functionality
enables you to integrate with HR, CRM
and other systems to keep all data in
one place, simplify the user experience
and optimise workflows.
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